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Fund Facts

Inception Date May 7, 2020

Assets Under Management $62 million

Ticker ARB

Fund Structure Passively Managed Index ETF

Expense Ratio 0.76%

Underlying Index Water Island Merger Arbitrage USD 
Hedged Index (WIMARBH)

Performance quoted represents past performance and does not
guarantee future results. Investment return and principal value will
fluctuate so that an investor’s shares, when redeemed, may be worth more
or less than the original cost. Current performance may be lower or higher
than the performance quoted. For performance current to the most recent
month end, visit http://altsharesetfs.com or call (855) 955-1607. Total
Annual Fund Operating Expense for the fund is 0.76%. The performance
quoted reflects fee waivers. Without such fee waivers, returns would have
been lower. The Adviser has voluntarily agreed to reduce the fund’s
advisory fee from 0.75% to 0.55% when the fund’s assets are under $100
million and to 0.65% when the fund’s assets are $100 million or more but
less than $200 million. This voluntary arrangement may be eliminated by
the Adviser at any time. A contractual fee waiver of 0.20% was previously in
effect from January 31, 2022, to September 30, 2022.

ITD (inception-to-date) return period begins May 7, 2020. Returns greater
than one year are annualized. Net asset value (NAV) represents the value
of each share's portion of the fund's underlying net assets (including cash)
at the end of the trading day. Market price represents the mid-point
between the highest bid and the lowest offer on the listing exchange, as of
the time that the fund’s NAV is calculated (usually 4:00 pm Eastern time).
The Underlying Index is created and sponsored by Water Island Indices,
LLC, an affiliate of the fund’s Adviser. For more information on the Index,
please visit https://waterislandcapital.com/indices. Indexes are
unmanaged and one cannot invest directly in an index.

Qtr-End Returns (%) 1 Mo YTD 1 Yr ITD

ARB at NAV -0.59 -1.24 -0.14 3.00

ARB at Market Price -0.98 -1.55 -0.37 2.91

WIMARBH (Benchmark) 0.35 -0.19 1.58 3.95

As of March 31, 2023.

Deal Payment # Deals Long (%) Short (%)

Cash 36 85.9 0.0

Stock 6 7.8 -7.9

Cash & Stock 3 5.2 -3.1

Portfolio Characteristics

Weighted Average Deal Duration 95 days

Weighted Average Gross Deal Spread 8.6%

Mo-End Returns (%) 1 Mo YTD 1 Yr ITD

ARB at NAV 0.63 -0.62 1.14 3.13

ARB at Market Price 1.03 -0.54 1.30 3.18

WIMARBH (Benchmark) 0.74 0.55 2.62 4.09

As of April 30, 2023.

Today’s dealmaking environment continues to improve, with
consolidation activity taking place at a healthy pace across a
broad array of industries. Strategic corporate players are
looking to expand their product offerings, technology, or
geographic reach while seeking to buttress both top and
bottom-line growth in a weak economic environment.
Furthermore, the global private equity (PE) industry
continues to sit on a substantial amount of dry powder after
having entered the year with nearly $2 trillion in cash
available for acquisitions. Once the markets reopen in
earnest, PE firms could put their dry powder to work more
swiftly, which could lead to a flurry of activity.

AltShares Merger Arbitrage ETF (ARB) deployed capital into
12 new transactions in April, as the pace of merger and
acquisition (M&A) activity accelerated to start 2023’s second
quarter. The general tenor of newly announced deals
continues to be smaller in size, better focused, and strategic
in nature. Healthcare, on the other hand, continues to lead
large dealmaking, accounting for 60% of strategic M&A
volume so far in 2023 – including two new pharmaceutical
deals that were announced and added to the portfolio in
April. Merck is continuing its acquisition streak by buying
Prometheus Biosciences for $8.8 billion, and BELLUS Health
has agreed to be acquired by GSK for $1.8 billion. Another
notable transaction this month was the strategic merger
between Extra Space Storage and Life Storage, which
reached a deal to combine to create a $50 billion storage
real estate investment trust (REIT) after another player,
Public Storage, made a hostile approach for Life Storage
back in February.

The most notable merger event this past month was the
decision by the UK’s Competition Markets Authority (CMA)
to block Microsoft’s acquisition of Activision Blizzard. While
ARB did not have exposure to this deal, regulatory
headwinds continue to increase volatility across the M&A
landscape. On a more positive note, the financing headwinds
to deal activity are lessening. Last fall, many large
investment banks were nursing losses on their fundings of
leveraged buyouts. Given the recent thaw in the credit
markets, many of these banks have been able to offload
debt from their balance sheets, subsequently becoming
more willing to finance new M&A transactions. Furthermore,
private credit remains a large and willing source of capital
for acquisitions. Looking ahead, we are cautious, but
optimistic that ample deal flow will further aid the fund in
alpha generation.
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ARB AltShares Merger Arbitrage ETF AS OF 4/30/2023

GLOSSARY: Alpha is a measure of excess return relative to a benchmark. A deal or merger spread is the difference between the price at which the
target company in a merger transaction trades and the price the acquirer has agreed to pay to complete the deal. Deal flow refers to the level of
announced merger activity. Dry powder refers to cash reserves available to be deployed for investment.

Investors should carefully consider the fund’s investment objectives, risks, and expenses before investing. To obtain a prospectus containing
this and other important information, visit http:// altsharesetfs.com or call (855) 955-1607. Read the prospectus carefully before investing.

RISKS: Investments are subject to risk, including possible loss of principal. There can be no assurance that the fund will achieve its investment
objectives. The fund uses investment techniques and strategies with risks that are different from the risks ordinarily associated with equity
investments. Such risks include merger arbitrage risk (in that the proposed reorganizations in which the fund invests may be renegotiated or
terminated, in which case the fund may realize losses); passive investment risk; short sale risk; market risk; high portfolio turnover risk (which may
increase the fund’s brokerage costs, which would reduce performance); hedging risk; concentration risk; sector risk; equity risk; derivatives risk;
swap risk; foreign securities risk; currency risk; counterparty risk; ETF risks (which include premium-discount risk, secondary market trading risk,
cash transactions risk, international closed market trading risk, flash crash risk, and authorized participants concentration risk); small and medium
capitalization securities risk; investment company and ETF risk; non-diversification risk; tracking error risk; and large shareholder risk. Risks may
increase volatility, increase costs, and lower performance.

AltShares Merger Arbitrage ETF top ten holdings as of March 31, 2023: Aerojet Rocketdyne Holdings Inc; First Horizon Corp; Focus Financial
Partners Inc; Horizon Therapeutics Plc; Oak Street Health Inc; Qualtrics International Inc; Radius Global Infrastructure Inc; Seagen Inc; Univar
Solutions Inc; VMware Inc. Top ten holdings represent 38.0% of the portfolio. Holdings are subject to change. Current and future holdings are
subject to risk.

Commentary represents the manager’s opinion and may contain certain forward-looking statements which may be different than actual future
results, is subject to change, and is under no obligation to be updated. Commentary should not be regarded as investment advice or a
recommendation of any security or strategy.

Distributed by Foreside Financial Services, LLC, which is not affiliated with Water Island Capital, LLC or any of its affiliates. [ALT000190 2023-12-01]

Added Deals (Target/Acquirer) Expected Close Sector Payment Deal Value

BELLUS Health Inc / GSK PLC Q3 2023 Health Care Cash $1,531 mln

Copper Mountain Mining Corp / Hudbay Minerals Inc Q3 2023 Materials Stock $614 mln

Heska Corp / Mars Inc Q3 2023 Health Care Cash $1,251 mln

Industrials REIT Ltd / Blackstone Inc Q3 2023 Real Estate Cash $81,001 mln

Life Storage Inc / Extra Space Storage Inc Q3 2023 Real Estate Stock $15,363 mln

National Instruments Corp / Emerson Electric Co Q4 2023 Information Technology Cash $8,178 mln

NuVasive Inc / Globus Medical Inc Q2 2023 Health Care Stock $3,708 mln

Ordina NV / Sopra Steria Group SACA Q4 2023 Information Technology Cash $563 mln

Prometheus Biosciences Inc / Merck & Co Inc Q3 2023 Health Care Cash $8,840 mln

Sureserve Group PLC / Cap10 Partners LLP Q3 2023 Industrials Cash $256 mln

Telenet Group Holding NV / Liberty Global PLC Q3 2023 Communication Services Cash $1,108 mln

US Xpress Enterprises Inc / Knight-Swift Transportation Holdings Inc Q2 2023 Industrials Cash $1,043 mln

Exited Deals (Target/Acquirer) Reason for Exit Sector Payment Deal Value

Apollo Endosurgery Inc / Boston Scientific Corp Deal Closed Health Care Cash $407 mln

Atlas Technical Consultants Inc / GI Partners LLC Deal Closed Industrials Cash $999 mln

DCP Midstream LP / Phillips 66 No Longer Eligible Energy Cash $3,784 mln

Duck Creek Technologies Inc / Vista Equity Partners LLC Deal Closed Information Technology Cash $2,282 mln

GK Software SE / Fujitsu Ltd No Longer Eligible Information Technology Cash $411 mln

Home24 SE / XXXLutz KG No Longer Eligible Consumer Discretionary Cash $90 mln

Magnet Forensics Inc / Thoma Bravo LLC Deal Closed Information Technology Cash $1,221 mln

Provention Bio Inc / Sanofi Deal Closed Health Care Cash $2,018 mln

Signify Health Inc / CVS Health Corp Deal Closed Health Care Cash $5,319 mln
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